
Grants Application 

Application Details
Fund Holehird Trust Fund 20/21 

(Groups)
Application no 22136a

Project cost £69,999.00 Amount requested £10,000.00
Amount 
recommended

£2,000.00 Grants Officer Ellen Clements

Applicant Details
Organisation Shap Community Action Group
Post Town PENRITH District Eden

Grant Priority 5 Index of Multiple 
Deprivation

Aims of the group Shap Community Action Group was formed to support the Parish Council in delivering a 
refurbished park, updated and appropriate for the needs of the local community. Members of 
the action group include the local landlady, local teachers, parents, members of the 
playgroup committee, and youth club leader, invited to represent the wider community. Shap 
has close links with the Westmorland Family Group. Within Shap Community Action Group 
we have a young widow of a Westmorland Family Group colleague and local parents 
currently part of the group. The community in Shap is well supported by local organisations. 
Shap Parish council are keen to make improvements to the facilities on offer in Shap to 
improve the lives of children and families in our area. Shap Community Action Group was 
formed in September 2019 to work with the Parish council to make these improvements a 
reality.

Previous Funding Details
No. of grant 
applications

1 No. of approved 
grants

0 Total Amount 
Awarded

£0.00

Project Details
Project title Redevelopment of Shap Play Park
Project detail Our aim is to improve the play facilities on offer in Shap by providing modern, inclusive 

equipment, accessible to all ages and abilities. We want to provide facilities which reflect the 
local environment, unique to Shap. The equipment in Shap Play Area is up to 30 years old. It 
has been well used and well cared for but the facilities are tired and no longer offer the play 
opportunities required by the local community. Access to the site is poor, the single gateway 
into the park is not wide enough to accommodate wheelchairs, mobility scooters or double 
buggies. As a community that cares about its young people we all united with the aim of 
making things in Shap better.We want a play area fit for the average user. In Shap we are 
lucky enough to have a fantastic Multi Use Games Area adjacent to the main road. This facility 
provides the perfect location for teenagers to socialise and exercise. Based on this, we are 
hoping to redevelop the separate play area appropriate for children aged 2 – 12 years.

Need The design of the park was created by a well known professional design company, guided by a 
specification written by the Shap Community Action Group. During the consultation stage of 
our project we have sought to include as many voices as we can to find out what the people 
of Shap really need. Our public consultation evening was held at a youth club event to give 
parents the opportunity to come along even if child care was an issue. All consultations and 
meetings have been held in accessible buildings in Shap to ensure those with mobility issues 
feel able to attend. We have attempted to reach all sectors of our community through a 
variety of mediums for advertising events. We have advertised the project and requested 
feedback from the community via the local newsletter, parish council meetings, Facebook, 
posters, parish council website and the school website.

Three leading play designers were invited to tender for the work to design and refurbish Shap 
Play Area. The companies were selected based on local research and site visits to other 



favourable parks found within Cumbria. Each company was given a brief and we worked 
closely with the companies to share local knowledge, and requirements of the design. Each 
company presented their design to the working group 21/11/2019 and their presentations 
were scored against predetermined play value criteria and price scoring. The designs were 
then presented to the public at a consultation event 6/12/2019 when local people were 
invited to select their preferred design and make any final suggestions with regard to the 
design.

Disadvantage Shap has a village primary school with 95 children on roll. The proportion of children 
attending this school with Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND) is above average. 
Sadly our current facilities are not fit to serve those members of our community with 
additional needs. We believe the play and exercise areas should enhance the lives of all local 
people and we hope to include equipment for children and adults with additional needs. We 
don’t want the children of Shap being driven to neighbouring villages and towns to play 
safely. We have included families affected by these issues on the working group to ensure 
their opinions and crucial advice can be heard.

There are a significant number of parents in the community unable to drive and on low 
incomes. These parents are therefore currently unable to provide their children with access to 
play equipment appropriate to their child’s needs. We believe that all children should have 
access to modern, safe play equipment i the place they live.

Benefits We want to create a safe, inviting space for the children of Shap. We want to promote 
outdoor play, good health and wellbeing. We want the space created to be accessible to all 
users, inclusive of children and adults with additional mobility and learning needs.  

Shap is surrounded by isolated settlements and we want to create a destination for these 
families within Shap. The space created must be fully accessible yet safe for all. We need to 
access to be updated and improved in line with other new play areas in the region. 

Our project would remove the outdated, badly worn play equipment on offer currently on the 
site. Our project will create a safe learning environment which can be used by Shap Primary 
School and other youth organisations in the village.

Benefits of the new design include a new access point and pathways across the site.The paths 
will allow wheelchairs and prams to move across the space with ease and allow them to 
access an array of inclusive equipment such as a roundabout, basket swing, dual twingo swing 
and creative play surfacing

Measure Shap Community Action Group has committed to monitor the number of people using the 
facility, to determine the increased footfall following the refurbishment project. As a group 
we are also committed to increasing the number of organised activities and events within the 
boundary of Shap memorial park. As an example of this, we know that by specifying an 
inclusive design, the new facility will offer improved opportunities for Shap Primary School, 
youth club, beavers, cubs and play group. 
Here I make reference to letters received by our group from Katie Chapell, the headteacher of 
Shap Primary School.  “One of the three statutory prime areas of learning in our Early Years 
Foundation Stage (EYFS) is Physical Development, with our Early Learning Goal being for our 
children to: show good control and co-ordination in large and small movements… move 
confidently in a range of ways, safely negotiating space.  We utilise the play park for 
promoting these learning outcomes, with the climbing frame being a particularly useful 
resource to help us to achieve these outcomes.  Sadly, we have noticed the deterioration of 
some of the equipment in the playpark, and we are more than happy to support any 
community action to help maintain and improve this play area, as it is such a valuable 
resource to ourselves and our children." 
All groups mentioned are keen to contribute to ongoing monitoring of the use of facilities 
following refurbishment. We believe this will be a powerful tool in recognising the impact of 
this work.

After funding ends The redevelopment of the play area is a one off project. Shap Parish Counil own and maintain 
the land. Shap Parish Council have agreed to continue to maintain the land following any 
redevelopment. We included both warrantees and maintenance as elements of the play value 



scoring criteria which were assessed when the submissions were presented to the working 
group by the Play Design companies. We assessed quality of access for routine maintenance, 
quality and lifespan of materials chosen, as well as surfaces specified when scoring this 
category. We are confident that the chosen design offers a competitive warranty package and 
aftercare support. Local grounds maintenance regimes will not be adversely effected by the 
proposal. Indeed by offering play opportunities outside the existing perimeter of the park we 
will be improving the sustainability of the space by converting unused scrubland into 
functional play space, which will be managed to maximise play value with cutting regimes to 
maximise value to wildlife.

No of beneficiaries 200 No of volunteers 6

Expenditure
Capital costs: £10,000.00
Play park 

Income
Amount of funding 
raised so far

£12,500.00 £7,500 Shap Parish Council, £5,000 Shap Community Enterprise

Applying 
Elsewhere

Yes £225000 National Lottery (applied, awaiting decision), Cumbria 
Community Fund £25000 (applied, awaiting decision), Eden District 
£10,000 (Applied, awaiting decision).

Quotes Received Yes

Assessment
Assessor’s 
comments 

Organisation who were set up to update facilities in Shap, they are working with the Parish 
Council.  They are raising funds for a children's play park and a skate park and tennis court 
redevelopment which will provide an outdoor, multigenerational fitness area. They have 
received a grant from a local charity of £10k for both projects (£5k for each project). Shap 
Parish council have given £20k to the 2 projects.
This funding request would be used to purchase and install new play park equipment and 
redevelop the land to make the space safe.
They say they are in a rurally isolated environment and families have relied on driving to other 
play parks for years. 
There is an existing play area but this is very dated and needs to be renewed.

The accounts and bank account are in the Parish Councils name as well as safeguarding policy. 
Quotes have been provided and they have applied to other funders to help towards the 
project costs.  Since this application was submitted Eden District Council have awarded them 
£10k for both projects.

With Covid 19 outbreak this has delayed the project as funders have delayed panel meetings.  
They hope to have enough funding to do both projects in parallel early next year.  
Big projects as the £69,999 is only for the play park.  
Recommend a contribution towards the play park but only to be paid out when they have 
secured at least £50k of the play park project funding.


